
Tobiah Home wishes to introduce you to Jayden John.  Jayden is fourteen months old and 
healthy. He was abandoned in a slum twelve miles from the city in a residential area. By 
good luck, a good Samaritan saw him and he reported the found child to a nearby police 
station. Later the child was taken to the hospital nearby for further examination and was 
found healthy. He was taken to a holding home and Tobiah Home came to give him a 
permanent home.  We are glad to love, care and protect him. He is a happy boy and our 
prayer is that he will find a sponsor to help him realize his dreams in life. 
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JAYDEN                                                 

   To become a monthly sponsor for Michael, Jayden, or Kevin,

contact Shari Seagren at (970) 250-4826 or shari@childrenwithhope.org

   Rescuing Children. Raising a Nation.

TOBIAH HOME UPDATE
Our house parents, Peter and Maryann, were recently able to take a 
short working vacation to Mombasa (on the coast of Kenya) – they 
spent some quality time together, visited the beach, and then picked 
up a vehicle we purchased and drove it back to Eldoret. 

They had a great time, and were also so encouraged by how smoothly 
the house operated while they were away! The girls especially were so 
helpful with the house chores and the little ones – our kids are really 
growing up and taking on more responsibility. All credit goes to our 
amazing house parents and our glorious God who chose each of 
these little ones by name to join our family!  

 

MICHAEL                                      

Michael is about two weeks old and very tiny, weighing only 1.5 kg (approximately 4 pounds). 
He was abandoned on the streets in town where street kids found him and took him to the 
nearest hospital. Tobiah Home was contacted and we are happy to welcome baby Michael 
as the newest and youngest member of our family. Maryann is bonding well with Michael and 
it is our prayer that he would put on weight and grow. We are blessed to love and care for 
Michael in his time of need and are praising God for the children who found him.  

 

MEET OUR NEW FAMILY MEMBERS SPONSORS 
NEEDED!

$150/MONTH NEEDED

$100/MONTH NEEDED

KEVIN  

Kevin is approximately fifteen months old. He is heathy and very active. He loves playing 
with his new siblings. Kevin was abandoned in a building under construction near a market 
at night. By God's grace, he was picked up by builders the next morning and taken to the 
police station. He was then taken to the hospital where they found out he was given 
sleeping drugs by whoever abandoned him. Kevin was treated at the hospital and later 
Tobiah Home was found to be a suitable home by the children's department for the care 
and protection of baby Kevin. We are glad to have him and our prayer is that Tobiah 
Home will be a place where he finds God's grace and comfort.

 

$150/MONTH NEEDED



STAFF UPDATE

FAREWELL TO SHELLIE

(800) 667-0600
(970) 256-1610childrenwithhope.org

627 24 1/2 Rd Ste D
Grand Junction, CO 81505
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Children With Hope would like to thank Shellie Daniels for over a decade of wonderful 
service to the Lord through CWH! Shellie’s exceptional work for Children With Hope 
included a variety of roles, but it’s her love for the children, the staff, and the ministry 
that has made Shellie such an important part of CWH for many years. While Shellie will 
be greatly missed, we celebrate with her regarding the new opportunity God has 
provided with a not-for-profit ministry in Texas. Thanks Shellie, for the wonderful impact 
you’ve made with CWH! While Shellie leaves “big shoes” to fill, we’re excited for God’s 
provision with the addition of two exceptional people joining the ministry team and we 
look forward to their important roles moving CWH forward!

from our co-founder thom seagren

Hello! My name is Madeleine Piper. I’ve known that God’s calling on my life was to 
serve somewhere in the realm of missions since He commissioned my heart while I was 
in university. In preparation, I earned degrees in both Social Work and Business 
Administration, then moved overseas after college and spent six years doing everything 
from fundraising management to business audits to refugee advocacy (in both 
professional and volunteer capacities) alongside established missions in Thailand, the 
Himalayas, and France. Now stateside, my heart for the unloved and unreached has not 
wavered, and I am excited beyond words to partner with all of you in this ministry! The 
undeniably supernatural growth and impact of Children with Hope is proof of God’s 
hand over the organization – and we can aspire to nothing more than to be working 
where He is working. I would love to share a conversation with each of you and get to
know you as we serve and love Kenya together! If you have a free moment, please do 
stop by the office and chat, or give me a call anytime!

MEET JESSICA

MEET MADDI

Hello! My name is Jessica Prussa. My husband and I have been married for 16 years this 
August and we have a two year old son named Landon. My husband serves as the 
Youth Pastor for River of Life Alliance Church here in Grand Junction, CO and I 
volunteer as a youth leader for the middle school and high school girls. For the past 
twenty years I have had the honor of fundraising for various non-profits and promoting 
their cause through communications and marketing. I have also served in the mission 
field in Thailand, Laos, Mexico, on the Indian reservations of South Dakota and as a 
church-planter in rural Nebraska. My husband and I have a personal passion for orphan 
care which has led us to become foster parents and adoptive parents of our son 
Landon. I am excited to join the Children with Hope team and I look forward to 
partnering with all of you to bring the hope and love of Jesus to the children of Kenya. 

TOBIAH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY UPDATE

In Kenya, we have just reached the middle of the school 
term, so our kids are studying hard but also looking 
forward to the end in sight! Tobiah Christian Academy is 
growing quickly. This year, we have over 100 registered 
students (at this time last year, we had about 75). It has 
been so exciting to expand the reach of the school and 
enroll not only our Tobiah Home children, but more and 
more kids from the larger community in Eldoret. The 
mission of the school has always been to provide an 
environment that is not only academically sound but 
spiritually vibrant, and to supply our students with the 
resources and the passion to become instruments of 
change for Christ in Kenyan society. We believe that the 
school’s growth is a sign of the Lord’s hand over our 
ministry, and we praise Him for His favor and continue to 
seek His power and direction in every step of TCA’s 
development. 

With the enrollment expansion, we’ve had to expand in 
some practical ways as well! We finished the construction 
of two new classrooms. We now have a computer lab, 
and we furnished our twelve computers with great new 
educational software.

 

We also hired a new deputy headteacher, Victor. He has 
only been with us a short time but his influence is 
already widespread and tremendously positive. He’s 
helping establish more organization and communication 
among the teachers and the staff, and his new procedures 
for lesson planning have already created an upward trend 
in the students’ test scores! 

To our kids, however, by far the most exciting update is our 
brand-newly leveled and planted soccer field! Having a 
safe place for the kids to run and play has not only made 
recess and lunchtime a new level of boisterous, but the 
space will also enable us to have a Kingdom impact on our 
Eldoret community when we invite other schools to come 
join us for sports and field days. 

Praise the Lord for 
bringing us exactly the 
resources and staff we 
needed for His students 
in His perfect timing!


